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ABSTRACT
By programming the Control Data Corporation 1604 Computer, computa-
tions of conversion between available potential energy and kinetic energy
in the atmosphere over the Northern Hemisphere are made for 21 Janu-
ary 1962. Due to the recent availability of vertical motion at five
levels, the energy conversions were calculated for the 300-mb, 500-mb,
700-mb, 850-mb, and 1000-mb pressure surfaces. The computations were
subdivided into conversion due to mean sinking or lifting of the air mass,
zonal conversion, and eddy conversion. The relative contribution of 21
latitude bands to the eddy conversion is also presented along with the
spectral components of eddy conversion for waves 1 through 15,
Additionally, the meridional circulation indicated by the zonally
averaged omega at the five surfaces on 2\ January 1962 is given* Compari-
son is then made with earlier research which used vertical motion only at
the 600-mb surface.
The writer wishes to express his appreciation to Professor George J.
Haltiner of the U. S. Naval Postgraduate School for his assistance and
guidance in this investigation.
Appreciation is also expressed to Mr. Milton FL Reese of the U. S.












1. Energy conversion in the atmosphere north 10
of 21N for 1200Z, 21 January 1962, in units
f in 20 u- 1
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1. Zonal averages of omega for five pressure 7
surfaces at 1200Z, 21 January 1962
2. Negative cospectrutn of omega and temperature, 12
-[ CO :~ ], for five surfaces at 1200Z,
21 January 1962
3. Spectral components of eddy conversion for 13







CI radius of the earth
wave number around a latitude band
"t- time
CO dp/dt s individual pressure change
T" temperature (degrees Absolute)
' the acceleration of gravity
\\ gas constant




deviation from the zonal average
meridional average of x between
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The conversion between available potential energy and kinetic energy
in the atmosphere has been computed by Wiin-Nielsen [l] and by Saltzman
and Fleisher [2]. Both of these studies of hemispheric energy conversion
used the vertical motion field at the 600-mb pressure surface from the
Joint Numerical Weather Prediction Unit ( JNWPU) . The model through which
JNWPU computed vertical motion was a simple 2-parameter baroclinic pre-
diction scheme which assumed that flow in the atmosphere is quasi-
geostrophic, frictionless , and adiabatic; consequently, the vertical
motions must be treated with caution. As emphasized by Saltzman, his
measurements apply only to a single pressure surface in the middle tropo-
sphere. If these computations are to be accepted as a fair estimate of
the rate of conversion for the entire atmosphere, it must be assumed that
the events occurring at all levels, weighted by mass and integrated, are
proportional to the results as obtained at the 600 mb surface.
In the spring of 1962, vertical motions at five surfaces became
available from a model constructed at the U. S Naval Postgraduate School.
By solving the Cl- -equation, Clarke and Lawniczak [3] computed vertical
motions in the atmosphere at 300 mb, 500 mb, 700 mb, 850 mb, and the
lower boundary. Their model is also quasi-geostrophic , adiabatic, and
basically frictionless; however, the vertical motion at the lower boundary
includes the effects of surface friction and mountainous terrain, as
opposed to the lower boundary condition of zero vertical motion found in
the JNWPU model used in the two previously mentioned investigations.
The purpose of this investigation is to compute energy conversion at
these five surfaces and to compare the results with those using only >
vertical motion at the 600-mb pressure surface. Additionally, the
1

zonally averaged meridional circulation at the five surfaces will be
studied and compared to that found earlier at 600 mb
„
2. Background
As given by Lorenz [4], the total rate of conversion from available
potential energy to kinetic energy per unit area and per unit pressure




where the area average is taken over a closed pressure surface. The
total conversion was expanded by Saltzman into the following subdivisions
*









is the rate of conversion from available potential energy to kinetic
energy due to mean vertical lifting or sinking of the air mass;
B ' I') (4)





is the rate of conversion from eddy available potential energy to eddy
kinetic energy.
Inasmuch as • would be zero if vertical motion over the entire
earth were considered, Saltzman did not include the term 0, in his
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computations, even though , as computed over the limited area of his
grid, 20N to 80N, conceivably might have been non-zero. Wiin Nielsen
similarly did not include in his measure of the total energy con-
version; however, he did compute it for purposes of comparison. His
^>
-field was available from an octagonal grid having a southern boundary
with a mean latitude of 17N.
The spectral components of ( also have been resolved in previous
investigations. It has been found that, over a monthly average, eddies
of wave number 6 or 7 were most active for the months of January, Febru-
ary, and April in 1959. 'J'his result agreed with the prediction of the
linear theories of baroclinic instability that the maximum growth rate
occurs for waves of intermediate scale (i.e., waves having a length of
roughly 5000 to 4000 km in the middle latitudes). Spectral analysis of
eddy conversion has been computed only to wave 15 since that is the
shortest wave, about 1800 km in middle latitude, which could probably be
analyzed in our present meteorological system. In any case, it was found
that the energy conversion was negligible beyond wave number 10.
Latitudinally , Saltzman found that the greatest contribution to the
eddy conversion was near 45N for February 1959. Similarly for January
and April 1959, Wiin-Nielsen found that the latitude band near 45N had
the greatest correlation between vertical velocity and mean temperature
(i,e., total conversion from available potential energy to kinetic energy
was greatest near latitude band 45N)
.
Both investigations found that the eddy energy conversion was
roughly an order of magnitude greater than the zonal conversion. Also,
if one considers the conversion due to mean lifting or sinking of the air
mass over the limited area concerned (i.e., not over the entire globe),
3

it is found that this portion of the conversion is from kinetic energy to
potential energy. At least this was found for January and April of 1959,
when the rnean vertical motion was downward.
Monthly averaging over the three months mentioned, further found
indications of the classical three-cell meridional circulation. Rising
motions to the south indicate the existence of a direct cell (i.e., a
kinetic energy producing cell), followed at higher latitudes by an
indirect cell, and still farther north by the weaker suggestion of
another direct cell.
3. Procedures
In order to compute the conversions of energy, use was made of the
Control Data Corporation Model 1604 Computer, using the octagonal grid
from the U. S. Navy Fleet Numerical Weather Facility (FNWF) , Monterey,
California. This grid, centered on the pole and extending to approxi-
mately ION latitude, consists of 1977 grid points with a grid size of
381 km at 60N latitude.
In programming, the total rate of conversion per mb over the entire
pressure surface of the grid, rather than the total rate of conversion
per mb per unit area of the surface, was computed* Therefore, the
quantity sought became
.




; < cos c/; clA a > . (6)
""hrough averaging "operators" given in the Table of Symbols, this
expression was expanded into the form
C >T,=







where the appearance of the extra terms, not found in equations (4), (5),
and (6), changes the units so as to represent the energy conversion over
the total area.
The initial data consisted of the temperature fields available at
the 300-mb, 500-mb, 700 mb, 850-mb, and 1000-mb pressure surfaces from
the "master save" tapes of FNWF, and of the omega fields similarly avail-
able at the 300-mb, 500-mb, 700-mb, and 850-mb surfaces. However, the
omega field is computed for the lower boundary at terrain height.
Naturally, the latter will differ greatly from the 1000-mb pressure sur-
face when the area of the grid under consideration is in elevated or
mountainous terrain. Therefore, the conversion rates computed for press-
ure surfaces intersecting the lower boundary must be used with caution,
since in elevated terrain they represent a fictitious conversion.
Here it will be noted that the relaxation technique used in forming
the omega fields did not give values of omega for the outer two rows of
grid points of the octagonal grid. The southern boundary of acceptable
,)
-values then became 21N, and no products of omega and temperature were
accepted south of that boundary.
To form the zonal averages of either field, use was made of a program
devised by G. 'Arnason and by M. H. Reese. With slight modifications
necessary to permit the program to accept the scaling of the temperature
and omega fields, the program produced values of the zonal averages of
omega, [ ], and of temperature, [ T" ], for 21 zonal bands, each being
one grid length in width. These averages were formed, therefore, for
bands extending from 21N to the North Pole. This program further produced
Fourier coefficients of the wave components, as will be discussed later.
Separate use was made of the output of this program, operating on
5

the omega fields, to determine any meridional circulations that might be
indicated by the five surfaces. Figure 1 shows the zonal average of
omega for the 21 bands for 21 January 1962. It should be recalled that a
positive omega represents downward vertical motion. The southernmost
band is centered at approximately 23N. The vertical consistency of the
five surfaces appears quite good. Large vertical motions downward
between 25N and 45N seem quite appropriate for the northern portion of a
Hadley direct cell and for the southern portion of the indirect Ferrel
cell. Although the general picture given by this analysis of one day
approximates the monthly average figure found by earlier studies of the
600-mb pressure surface only, the magnitude of the vertical motion for
this day was considerably greater than that of the monthly averages com-
puted by previous studies.
Now returning to the computation of energy conversion, each level
first was treated separately; specifically, the computations were made
for the 1000-mb surface, followed by the four upper pressure surfaces.
To illustrate the manner in which the computer program was written, the




the subscript T indicating that the conversion is in ^
units per total area of the grid, was formed. Having the 21 values of
both [ ] and [ T ], the meridional averages were formed of them (i.e.,
[ ] and .[ J ). The meridional average operator was formed by






where ( = 20 is the southernmost latitude band centered at approximately



















Zonal averages of omega for five pressure surfaces at
1200Z, 21 January 1962.

averages was formed, and then by multiplying this product by a constant
representing the terms before the large bracket in equation (7), the rate
of conversion between potential energy and kinetic energy per unit press-
ure difference over the entire area of the grid north of 21N was obtained.
Next, to form the zonal conversion, -.„-, , the meridional deviation
of both [ OJ ] and [ T ] were computed for each of the 21 latitude bands
(i.e., [CO ]" = [ O] - [ , ]]> and [ - ]'« = [T ] (\[ T ]"V ).
Then, the products of these meridional deviations for the 21 bands were
averaged, yielding -a [ Co ]" ]" v , which, when multiplied by the con-
stant indicated in equation (7), produced the rate of conversion from
zonal potential energy to zonal kinetic energy,,




the Fourier analysis technique
was used. The program referenced earlier which was obtained from FNWF to
produce the zonal averages also expanded the perturbation fields, v and ""
,
into the truncated Fourier series:
btt\ n ''Yi COS 71 A,n '., -"" " n «s n a i (9)
1
<
' /T ' - A f" - j nA I . (10)
Thus each of the 21 latitude bands could have a maximum of 30 Fourier
sine and cosine coefficients for the omega field and a similar number for
the temperature field. A smaller number of non-zero coefficients for the
more northerly latitude bands results because, due to the smaller circum-
ference of these bands, insufficient grid points are present to define a
wave of high number. The program was altered such that only the waves
whose number was less than 1/5 the number of grid points within a latitude
8
•
band would produce non-zero Fourier coefficients. In this manner, if
there were not at Least five grid points for every wave around the lati-
tude band, no wave of that number could be defined.
Having as initial data the Fourier coefficients of both the omega
and the temperature fields, it was necessary to form the zonal average of
the - N -perturbation and '"-perturbation product, [ y- ~i ], for each lati-
tude band. The cross covariance of > \\\ with ; (X) is given by
- T"
r
, ) -..., dX ',/•- 1-4:2.' ,M»+ K^.j . en)
By definition of the zonal average, the cross covariance of ^V,\) with "J'lXj





it is evident that -r n
a M A, + KAJj (14)
which is the cospectrum of \ and [' X) • This quantity was computed
for each latitude band, and then the meridional average of these 21
r
values was formed (i.e., [ o T ]' )' Next multiplying this quantity
by the appropriate constant (see equation (7)) yielded the rate of con-
version from eddy potential energy to eddy kinetic energy.
Additionally, two other products were sought from the program. In
order to ascertain the relative contribution of the 21 latitude bands to
the eddy conversion, a print was made of [ >) '} ] for each band.
Furthermore, to analyze the spectral components of eddy conversion and
determine which wave numbers are most instrumental in effecting eddy
9

conversion, the Fourier coefficients products (i.e., CL f\ and h I )
for each separate wave number were averaged over all 21 latitude bands.
These computations were carried out for each of the five surfaces.
Ultimately for each time period analyzed there were produced one value of
,
one value of v. , one value of (
. , r., 21 acceptable values of
.0 ], and 15 values representing the relative spectral components of
C
'
r- f°r each of the five surfaces.
4. Results of computations
Table 1 shows the conversion of energy computed for 21 January 1962.
The eddy conversion at all five levels is positive, indicating that eddy
kinetic energy is being produced at the expense of eddy available poten-
tial energy, with a maximum eddy conversion in the vicinity of 700 mb.
However, for the computations of this single day, it is found that the
zonal conversion is from kinetic to potential and is greater in magnitude
than the computed eddy conversion. No doubt, this is caused by the large
positive zonal averages of omega in the southern bands on this day. Also
note that the magnitude of the conversion due to mean sinking of the air
mass is much larger than the magnitude of both the eddy and zonal conver-
sion, unlike the results of the previous studies where the magnitude of
the monthly space average of omega was not nearly so large.
Table 1. Energy conversion in the atmosphere north of 21N for 1200Z,
21 January 1962, in units of 10 ergs mb sec
Surface 1000 mb 850 mb 700 mb 500 mb 300 mb
*—'''-1 i—
1
-5.199 -6.904 -8.466 -8.541 -5.684
C-2/r -0.143 -0.182 -0.230 -0.241 -0.169
+0.099 +0,108 +0.112 +0.101 +0.055
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The relative contribution of the 21 latitude bands to the eddy con-
version is presented in figure 2. As shown, the negative of the co-
spectrum of omega and temperature, [ ], and therefore the conver-
sion from eddy potential energy to eddy kinetic energy, is greatest
between 35N and 45N, with another relative maximum occurring in the
vicinity of 70N.
Figure 3 indicates that for the day under consideration, wave
numbers 1, 2, and 7 contribute significantly to the conversion from eddy
potential energy to eddy kinetic energy at the four lower levels. At
300 mb, wave numbers 2 and 8 contribute most to the eddy conversion from
potential to kinetic energy,,
5, Conclusions
The computation of energy conversion at five levels in the atmos-
phere for this one day differs considerably from the pattern indicated by
earlier investigations at only one pressure surface in the atmosphere,
although table 1 indicates that calculation of conversion at the 600-mb
surface would be quite representative of the entire atmosphere. However,
if a legitimate comparison of the energy conversions is to be made, these
computations must be extended to cover a period of at least one month.
Now that the necessary initial fields and computer programs are avail-
able, the rapidity of the numerical computation makes the investigation
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Figure 3, Spectral components of eddy conversion for five surfaces
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